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T

hrough
magazines,
books,
online
communication, and face-to-face visitation,
Western Friend builds practical and spiritual
connections among Friends in the West. In 2013, this service
was especially notable in the impacts that our two newest
books had on Friends’ meetings in the West. Marge Abbott
continues to travel among Friends with her book, To Be Broken
and Tender, using it as a resource in her workshops on spiritual
transformation. Our newest book, An Inner Strength, edited by
Kathy Hyzy, has also become a valuable resource for study
groups on Quaker leadership.
Western Friend’s financial situation is stable. We
budgeted for an operating loss of $6,400 in FY 2013,
anticipating disruptions from the transition to a new editor. In
fact, we did better than budgeted, closing with a net loss of
$5,635. In FY 2013, the board also accepted a financial review
of our FY 2012 books, conducted by CPA Richard Winkle. He
found no cause for concern.

W

ith a new executive editor, Mary Klein, starting
January 1st, Western Friend’s board began asking our
readers through surveys and interest groups: What do
Friends need and want from Western Friend? The messages
we heard were clear: 1) continue the great work on the
magazine, 2) expand Western Friend’s online presence, and
3) expand the resources that Western Friend provides to our
three yearly meetings in the West.
Guided by these ideas, we have begun redesigning our
website. We hired Friend Brylie Oxley of Grass Valley
Monthly Meeting to do this work. The new website should be
ready to launch in 2014 and will include several new features:
subscriber login for online access to all “current” articles,

free public access to all “archived” articles (eventually going
back to 1929!), community pages with virtual meeting rooms,
community bulletin boards, and curated libraries of resources
for First Day School, adult education, and other committees.
We envision this new website as a sort of online co-housing
community for Friends in the West. We invite Friends to
move in with us and help fill the mansions there!

I

n 2014, Western Friend board members began actively
reaching out to monthly meetings and worship groups
to create a new network of Western Friend “Community
Builders.” We envision these as Friends who will partner
with us to strengthen the
bonds of faith, practice,
and fellowship within
local meetings and
among
them.
Our
goal is find one or two
individuals in virtually
every monthly meeting
and
worship group
who will help us to
add new vitality to our
connections
among
Friends in the West.
Working together, we
can help each other find
the information and the
people we need to know. We can share our joys and concerns
with each other, even if we live far apart. Our new online
network and our new human network will work together
to enrich and streamline communication among Friends
throughout the West.
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E

ach year, Western Friend reaches thousands of Friends
through our publications, and hundreds more
through in-person conversations. We invite you to join
us. Start a Western Friend reading group in your monthly
meeting or worship group. Support your favorite Quaker
business or nonprofit organization with an ad in the

Become a Publisher of Truth:
Contribute to Western Friend.
Share your essays, poems, photographs, and drawings. Help
with proof-reading. Upcoming magazine themes include:
Nov / Dec 2014 – On Temptation
(How to stay on the narrow path of integrity?)
Jan / Feb 2015 – On Reconcilliation
(Are forgiveness and healing really possible?)
Mar / Apr 2015 – On Knowing
(What’s the map, and what’s the territory?)
May / June 2015 – On Needs
(What’s necessary? What’s enough?)
July / Aug 2015 – On Difference
(How can we welcome the stranger?)
Sept / Oct 2015 – On Play
(What really brings us together?)
Nov / Dec 2015 – On Money
(Where does our treasure lie?)
And beyond the magazine, help Western Friend to strengthen
networks among Friends in the West – online and face-toface. Join the Board or become a Community-Builder.
To learn more about ways that you can contribute to Western
Friend, contact Mary Klein at editor@westernfriend.org.

magazine. Submit your writings, photos, and artwork for
publication. Help us strengthen the bonds of friendship
among Quakers in the West.
Respectfully submitted,
Mary Ann Percy, Clerk

Western Friend Connect

Author-talks in a video-chat environment
With a Concern for Being Thirteen

Join Ann Marie Snell (San Francisco Meeting,
PYM) in an online conversation about her article
in the July/August 2014 issue of Western Friend.
Consider ways that Meetings might support and
celebrate young Friends and their families during
adolescnt transitions from childhood to adulthood.
Tuesday, August 5,
6:30 PM Pacific / 7:30 PM Mountain
Quakers, Sport, and Being in The Zone

Join Joy Conrad-Rice (attender of South Seattle
Meeting, NPYM) in an online conversation
about her article in the July/August 2014
issue of Western Friend. Consider the insights that
competative play can offer to Quaker worship.
Thursday, August 7,
6:30 PM Pacific / 7:30 PM Mountain
Register for either/both at:
westernfriend.org/registration-wf-events/

